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- SEA FOLK SING - PERFORMANCES 2019 -

SATURDAY, 2 NOVEMBER

3pm Green St (at High St), Gillingham
7.30pm GlassBox Theatre, Gillingham
Tickets £10 + full set from The Flowing band
Box office: ticketsource.co.uk/midkent

FRIDAY, 8 NOVEMBER

3

7pm Pop-up performance at Rivermead Concert
Priestfield Stadium, Gillingham
Tickets £7.50, Box office: tinyurl.com/priestfield

4

1pm Virtual performance of We're Coming
Home (Over The Swale) goes live at:
ideastest.org/seafolksing

SATURDAY, 16 NOVEMBER

5

12pm + 2pm Gravesend Old Town Hall,
moving onto the High St

6

4pm St Andrew's Arts Centre, Gravesend,
moving onto the waterfront

SATURDAY, 23 NOVEMBER

7

1pm Sheppey Gateway + Sheerness Library,
Sheerness High St

8

3pm Clock Tower, Sheerness

9

7.30pm Sheerness East Working Men's Club

no cost

ticketed

wheelchair accessible

parking

indoors

seated

Illustration by Greg Stobbs squirlart.org
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SATURDAY, 9 NOVEMBER

Supported by
An Ideas Test + SparkedEcho
production
#SeaFolkSing
For more information about the
project and how it is helping older
people engage with the arts, visit:
ideastest.org/seafolksing

- A beautiful collection of new songs
written for North Kent - 10 performances -
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2-23 NOVEMBER 2019

- SEA FOLK SING IDEAS TEST + SPARKEDECHO PRESENT

Official
tour ma
p
+ song
lyrics

Island Home

Hidden Powers

Confluence

Constant moon/Constant
moon/Constant moon/Constant
moon/Hidden power/Popping
seaweed/Nature’s treasures (Being
spun)/Winding rivers (Frantic
rushhhh)/Ebb and flow
(Spun)/Constant moon/Oh just
breathe/Just be/The hidden power/Oh
just breathe/Just be/The hidden
power/Constant moon/Constant
moon/Constant moon/Constant
moon/Changing colours/Smoking
hives/Simple gifts (whirlpools
spinning)/Disused orchards (being
lost)/Wayside fruits (lost by
thoughts)/Sun and rain/Oh just
breathe/Just be/The hidden power/Oh
just breathe/Just be/The hidden
power/Constant moon/Constant
moon/Constant moon/Constant moon
Anil Sebastian

The Dockyard Rush

Water liquid energy/Constant and life
giving/Our Island is a roosting
ground/Everything connected/See the
bigger picture/Water flows all
around/Spread in all
directions/Asking, ‘Why does life
change?’/It’s like asking, ‘Why the
moon?’/The moment is a smaller
gift/Of the life already lived/My mind
finds another channel/Acceptance is
the key/To bring in harmony/As it’s
out there, it’s out there/The tide can
come and go/I crave the calm/- not the fear/There’s a mermaid watching
on/As the tides they ebb and
flow/Flowing into wells and
streams/Cutting through nature’s
scene/But still remains deep in her
bones/It’s out there/It is out
there/Time is racing/Hidden
power/Time is precious/Comes the
hour/Time is racing/Hidden
power/Time is precious/Comes the
hour/Go with the flow/Landscapes
will change/As she lights up the
sky/Feeling alive/Go with the
flow/Landscapes will change/As she
lights up the sky/Feeling alive

I was just 16, eager and green/Signed
for the dockyard apprentice
scheme/Rode in from Rainham, rode in
from Hale/Down from Strood and all
across the Swale/You had to clock in at
the dockyard gate/Lose 15 minutes pay
if you’re one minute late/The road was
full of bikes, it was just like a race/
7 o’clock rush to the dockyard gate
/Ropemakers, sailmakers, boilermakers,
decorators/All in the dockyard
rush/Shipwrights, painters,
quartermasters, sailors/All in the
dockyard rush/And we rode the old
bicycles along, rode the old bicycles
along/Rode the old bicycles along/We
were all in the dockyard rush/We used
hacksaws, hammers, chisels and
drills/Vices and mallets, files and
mills/It was dark in the shop, sulphur in
the air/The fire and the poison in our
eyes in our hair/Chorus/I was standing
with the skipper/When a tug came to
wait/A mine on the Medway drifted into
the wake/The tug went up, tug came
down/Some were blown to pieces/The
other ones drowned/Chorus
Naomi Bedford + Paul Simmonds

Lucky Moyo

Credits
The Sea Folk Sing local choral group
Choral Director, Debbie Sowter
Music Leader, Bob Carling
Song by Anil Sebastian, Lucky Moyo,
Naomi Bedford + Paul Simmonds with
contributions from local participants
Music Arranger, Katherine Burr
Support from The Flowing band + guest
Russell Jemmett
Produced by Kevin Grist + Janet Moore,
SparkedEcho
Coordinated by Sarah Davies, Ideas Test
Commissioned by Lucy Medhurst, Ideas
Test
From the energetic The Dockyard Rush to the
enigmatic Hidden Powers, the work is an
exploration of our historic relationship with
the sea and of our hopes for the future in the
face of changing tides.

Special thanks
Gravesham Council, Medway Council,
Swale Borough Council, Nucleus Arts,
Sheerness East Working Men's Club,
Sunlight Centre, GlassBox Theatre,
Mona Whitton and our event
volunteers.

Haunted River

The Sea Folk Sing choral group presents a
beautiful collection of new songs written with
the people of North Kent.

Love this Island home where sky
meets land/Waters lap on our
shoreline and sand/All those
migrating birds/Owls and
avocets/Call this their home, their
Island home/I look across the Swale
waters shore/Down to Faversham,
down to Ore/Where Vikings arrived
Changing the tide/I see the island in
my own mind/And there upon a
crumbling shore/The ruins of a vicious
war/Under hills of gold and green/I
see a home, our Island Home/Love
this island home, our history
shared/With those who sailed to
battle, how they dared/All those ships
of the line/Carrying yours and
mine/Call this their home, their island
home/Love her shiplapped houses
small/Abbey, dockyard, musical hall
Walking the leas/Feeling the breeze
In the peace of the land, this sacred
land/And there upon a crumbling
shore/The ruins of a vicious war/Under
hills of gold and green/I see a home,
our Island Home/I see a home, our
Island Home

Rivers/River Medway/River Thames
River Swale/All flow together/Let’s
honour the rivers and all that dwells
within/Year of dredging, heavy
engineering/Mankind has polluted you
with plastic, and junk, and things/
Taking out, not giving back/The fishes
are dying/Cleaning you up, making
you pretty/The river is sad/But using
you for our own gratuity/Human,
remember the impact you had/
Storing up trouble in the
undercurrent/Rivers/The Estuary is the
life blood of our community/Flowing
with life abundant/Our beating
hearts/Feeding the land, the animals
and the people too/The blood in our
veins/Thank you for your everlasting
life my friend/Providing our food, our
work/Letting us live our life, our
dream/Giving life, taking life/
Continuing life through work,
relaxation, peace and love/The ebb
and flow of ancestral travels and
trade/The Gateway to a wider
world/Chorus/All flow together/All
flow together

There’s a ship out on the river/She’s
out among the mists/Her tattered
sails are ripped by gales/Her flags
and standards twist/There’s a fog
upon the island/Where the silent ferry
goes/Where the fevers moan and
Frenchmen’s bones/Are rolling in the
tide/Blow wind blow on the haunted
river/Row ferry row to the haunted
sea/I took a boat out on the
river/Between the warships tall and
grey/Wrapped in shrouds like Medway
clouds/Trapped in Medway clay/The
ghostly boughs a-jangle/Of the
galleons in the night/Sinking in the
shingle/And the misty blue
moonlight/I thought I saw the
Temeraire leaning in the wind/It was
just a trick of the candle quick/Or a
shadow in the land/Blow wind blow
on the haunted river/Row ferry row to
the haunted sea/There’s a line of fiery
beacons/Strung across the sky like
stars/From White Wall Creek to the
Forts of the Fleet/Down to the
peninsular/Blow wind blow on the
haunted river/Row ferry row to the
haunted sea

Talking about the Tide of Change/
(Questioning) Questioning this Tide of
Change/(Observing) Observing this
Tide of Change/(Understanding)
Understanding these Tides of Change/
(Talking about) Talking about the Tide
of Change/(Questioning) Questioning
this Tide of Change/(Observing)
Observing this Tide of Change/
(Understanding) Understanding these
Tides of Change/It’s gonna be
challenging (hold on to hope)/Gonna
be difficult (this is your fresh start)/
Gonna be worrying (tide for renewal)/
Gonna be, gonna be, gonna be/Time
for renewal/It’s gonna be challenging
(hold on to hope)/Gonna be difficult
(this is your fresh start)/Gonna be
worrying (tide for renewal)/Gonna be,
gonna be, gonna be/Time for
renewal/Chorus/Dockyards closing/
Communities grouping/Light, Life,
Future/Universities coming/
Understanding this Tide of Change

Naomi Bedford + Paul Simmonds

About Sea Folk Sing
Naomi Bedford + Paul Simmonds

Rivers

Front image by Hope Fitzgerald - Designed by Kevin Grist

Lucky Moyo

GlassBox Theatre additional credits:
Stage Manager, Sarah Davies
Set + Costume by Sarah Jane Booth

Tide of Change
We're Coming Home
(Over The Swale)
Crossing over the Swale/Crossing in
the sky/Land’s far below/Scenes they
change as the seasons flow/Heron
flies the waterways/The reeds they
sway/Memories of how the Island
used to be/We’re coming home/We’re
coming home/We’re coming
home/We’re coming home/We’re
coming home (we’re coming home)/
Crossing over the Swale (Oooo Oooo
Oooo)/Sheep and cattle graze/Hills of
gold and green/Boats pass by in hazeI
wonder where they’ve been?/Hares
graze in a foggy haze/Sunsets glow
after a beautiful day/Chorus/Time
flies, memories of old/The joy shared
of coming home/Breeze on your
face/As the sun she cools, the herons
fly home/Nature’s day, drifts to
night/The Moonlight shines/The
Island’s hares their eyes they
stare/Chorus/Crossing over the
Swale/Crossing over the Swale/This is
our home/Crossing over the Swale
/This is our home
Debbie Sowter + Bob Carling

Anil Sebastian

